Fact Sheet


CompleatP2P

From purchase to payment, we have you covered.
CompleatP2P (purchase to pay) combines order creation & invoice automation to revolutionise
the entire purchasing process for finance, budget holders & procurement. Delivering a single,
holistic, real-time view of every supplier, current & historic transaction, & the exact status of budget
availability to improve financial management & spend control.

What does CompleatP2P do?
Purchase order requests.

2/3-way matching.

Online buying / punch out with
supplier websites.

Invoice capture in any format.

Existing requisition duplication.

Automated coding.

Personalised purchase order layout.

Supporting documents
automatically attached.

Auto-completion of coding.

Automated invoice approval.

Budget management.

Real-time invoice status.

Easy dynamic & parallel approval
workflow setup.

Comprehensive dashboards.

Email notifications.

Full audit trail.

Approval reminders.
Generate & send purchase orders.
Receipting.
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Why do you need CompleatP2P?
Control spend as it happens.
CompleatP2P delivers total real-time oversight of every planned &
committed purchase in play to everyone who needs to know & fully
automates the capture of the invoice undertaking a “2-way” and “3-way”
match without user intervention.

Automate, accelerate & simplify the entire purchasing process
— with zero paper.
Remove all paper from the entire purchasing process at the outset. This solution delivers the realtime status of every transaction (including payment status) & budget availability to everyone who
needs to know, to put the entire business on the same page (but not a literal page, of course…).

Replace out-of-date month-end management reports with real-time
information.
Enable your budget holders to significantly expand their financial management skills, improve their
financial planning to ensure they maximise the value of all their corporate spend.

Gain total visibility of future cash requirements.
The real-time view of commitments & accruals also enables faster month-end closes, speeding up the
delivery of monthly management reports.

See it live.
We want Compleat to be 100% self-service. You can go from
zero to hero in as little as 30 minutes on your own. Having
said that, we would be delighted to give you a live tour
before you commit. You may even learn something.

Book a demo
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Who is Compleat Software?
#TheFutureIsNow
We believe in helping business to achieve the extraordinary, simplify the way you buy & pay. Find out
more about us here.

Simplifying the
way everyone
buys & pays.
Invoice Automation | Online Buying |
Purchase to Pay | Digital Procurement

Find out more

Empowering businesses to
achieve the extraordinary.

Contact Compleat here...
Compleat-ly social

Company Registered in England and Wales, Number 3659980
| Head office: 30 Stamford Street, London, SE1 9LQ, United
Kingdom | VAT Number 750814733
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